
Class-leading 
telematiCs produCts

As a result, insurance claims are dealt with swiftly and effectively – no need to wait for footage to 
be retrieved or for witness statements corroborating the stories of those involved.

Long before accidents happen, fleet managers can monitor their driver’s behaviour, including 
speeding, erratic braking and other significant indicators of potential problems, so that you can 
minimise the possibility of any incidents occurring.

We don’t just track vehicles: we can track plant, machinery… even people.  Everything from road 
sweepers to articulated lorries, from forklift trucks to cranes – if it’s capable of movement, it can 
be tracked!

Bollington Insurance is pleased to announce an exciting 
range of telematics products is now available, with  
cutting-edge technology that makes managing a fleet  
of vehicles a painless experience - and can potentially  
help to reduce your insurance premiums.

Bollington Insurance has partnered with Matrix Telematics, 
an innovative, UK based telematics company committed 
to providing industry-leading products to a broad range of 
sectors.  This state-of-the-art tracking technology and cameras 
show exactly where your vehicles are on the road in  
real-time, sending notifications of incidents and accidents 
directly to insurance claims teams and fleet managers within 
minutes of them happening.

the smart ChoiCe for managing your fleet - helping to save your business 
time and money

bollington insuranCe has partnered with matrix 
telematiCs, an innovative, uK based telematiCs Company 
Committed to providing industry-leading produCts to a 

broad range of seCtors.
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Why choose Matrix for your telematics equipment?

• Track where your fleet of vehicles are – and find the 
nearest driver to a job – in real-time

• First notification of loss (FNOL) with camera footage is 
sent directly to claims teams and fleet managers within 
minutes of an accident, leading to faster settlement of 
claims and easy identification of who is at fault

• Easy-to-use but powerful software

• Improve your drivers’ training

• Help to reduce the number of insurance claims

• Potential savings on your insurance premiums may  
be achieved

Read about our specific products and contact us to find out 
more about our class-leading technology that is affordable, 
easy-to-use and can save your business money.  Call 
Bollington on 

to discuss your needs or arrange a demonstration, or visit 

www.bollington.com/telematics

01625 348766


